17.7 Intercom Aircraft Dispatch Script

North Ops, and/or South Ops ___________________________________________ (Units and Tanker Bases you would Notify), (Your Unit)

New Order

Wait for acknowledgement from each location you contacted.

On Incident Name: __________________ , Order Number: __________________

Descriptive Location: ______________________________________
(Major Landmark, City, Town – something recognizable to a resource coming from out of the Unit.)

Legal Location: ____________________________
(Section, Township, Range, and Meridian)

Lat/Long: ____________________________
(Degree, Decimal Minute format)

Bearing and Distance (Optional): ___________ ____________ ____________
(Base name) (Degrees) (Miles)

Air Tactics, _____________________________ ; Victor Frequency, ____________________________
(Frequency Name and Number) (Frequency Number)

Air to Ground, ____________________________ Ground Tactics, ____________________________
(Frequency Name and Number) (Frequency Name and Number)
(Freq. # is optional, use if unfamiliar frequency)

Command ____________________________
(Frequency Name, Repeater Tone)
(Frequency Number is optional use if unfamiliar frequency)

Break (wait for OCC acknowledgement to continue)

On Alpha One – Requesting (or Using if aircraft you direct dispatch) ____________ Type of Aircraft

On Alpha Two – ____________________________

On Alpha Three - ____________________________

On Alpha Four - ____________________________

Other Aircraft: ____________________________
(any aircraft at or going to incident not noted above)

Aircraft Hazards: ____________________________
(Power lines, etc.)